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THESES: The M has engaged in concocted urn (flying saucer) events

since 1955 with a program called OPERATION Mimics. Real

ri-
mental technologies. mind altering drugs, and psychological

inducements

Persons in the UFO field have been prevented from serious

study by subtle and/or extreme on measures.

Some persons now in the UFO forefront are paid or volunteer

CIA operatives.

h a. The material herein has been culled and condensed from two tele-

phone conversations with a man whom this writer will refer to in this

paper as at". - his real initials. ihis information came about in the

course of a freelance article that got bogged down by an affair known

as the Scoriton Mystery. (References to that event will be made in

this paper as itwas the source from which the following material

springs. However, the Storiton affair is too lengthy and complex - it

is still ongoing - to cover in this paper. Those of you who tretinter-

ested may write and ask for a paper on i

B. N. did nnt volunteer the following information. It came to t

writer thrrough a mutual friend and under unique circumstances that

have iitt'le bearing on the material at hall

The first phone call was casual in tone and much of the information

was gleaned from it‘ The second call was made to clarify some things

and to elicit information about the Scoritan Mystery which had

been covered in the first 6311‘ conversations from the two calls have

been combined in most instances for canslstzncya Numbers appearing in

the text are footnotes representing items that haave been checked or

questions that can be raised. They will be found as addenda

are not sure of the present clLiIEHShip of B. N. He went to wor

for AID (Agency for international neveiopment. Department of State)

In South America from ingoslavia. his native country. But we ha

verified that he does now work far the Department of Defense. hid it:

have confirmed that he was, indeed. ail AID worker as indica

iie hope that the few who receive this paper will keep the material

confidential until such a tiine as we can completely verify or dis-

count the story. A second paper is being planne

psyke
Rich Reynolds phoning Bosco Nidelcovic 1978



During the february 19th. 1975 phone call il.li. related personal infor-

mation to this writer and provided sketchy details about several ufo

"missions" he participated in for the HA while ostensibly working for

MD in Brazil. Notes were taken during the telephone conversatio

Spellings were guessed at in many instances. no one episode was familiar

to this writer as all were South American events. However. one w s

apparently a rather famous case that was discovered in research fol-

lowing the phone call. Questions were asked in the second phone call

and other information was elicited about all episodes we are still

trying to verify some of the episodes by going through material by UFO

writers who haave covered world sightings. especially south Ame ric

Nonetheless. here is the one episode that seems most easily verifiable:

LN. lwhile on duty in sao Paulo. ilraxil in late I957) was instructed

by his immediate supervisor to report to Aeroporto Santos Dumont in

Rio de daneiro.1 lie was flown to lilo the first week in october where

he boarded a military transport helicopter along with two other All)

men who e new. a man introduced as a pactor and a razilian naval

officer. lhe helicopter crew rlconsisted of a pilot. co- pilot. and navi-

gator - all American havym

They flew to a Brazilian/American base in the serro do Espinhdcn.3

lihiie at the base they made reconnaissance flights over an area known

as Pica da gandeira. various apparatus was tested during the flights

but the three men from MD did not participate directly in the testing.

lhey had been briefed on the mission and their function was outlined

as auxiliary in nature. The briefing indicated that the men were par-

ticipating in new forms of psychological testing that would eventually

be used in military contexts.

A few days after the flights (in the middle of October. l957) they

boarded the same helicopter that brought them to the Espinhaco base.

The original passengers were on board plus one extra American Navy

man. Also on the helicopter was various elctro nic gear icliuding a

oversized radar scope and a 3' by 5' (estimated) chrome-like cubicle.

Me ical gear was also on boar

They flew to Uberoha where they landed but did not disembark from

the helicopter.‘ lhey were back in the air several hours later -

about lo: 00 at night. lhey flew the lilo Grande River area and scanned

the terrain with the helicopter sweep lights 5 They flew back to

uberaba and stayed there for the night, in the helicopter6

The next night they flew the same route as the night before. After

several hours7 they hovered over a person below who had been dis-

covered by heat sensing devices on board.a They descended to znu'

and released a chemical derivative now known as Lorazepam .1°They landed

the helicopter shortly after the chemical release.

 Continued. 



lhe person (a man) was not immobile and started to run. lhe three Alb

men left the rear hatch11 and chased the man. They caught him at the

far end of a furrowed field and dragged him back to the helicopter.

The man was groggy and fell face forward. hitting his lower ,iaw on the

helicopter ramp rung.12 One of the hill men helped him into .

the helicopter.

The man was on board the helicopter for about two hours. lhe three

AlD men and the helicopter crew waited outside. 53.". said it was a

' ' 3 hen the man was

 

on on in the morning.

he was unconscious. Hie other two AID than took mm to a tractor that

was in the field and laid him next 't.“

lhey flew back to uberaba. The following day they flew back to the

Espinhaco base. A few days later they were returned to Rio de daneiro.

LII. resumed work in sao Paulo.

(other missions were undertaken in several South American countries.

notably Argentina and Venezuela. in which B.N, took part. liowever.

his primary involvement was in the Ninas Earals State of brazil.)

.e...e

when LN, was sent to the united states in 1963. he was assigned to

the Department of defense as a translater for the military, He traveled

with Defense personnel (a function he still performs) on overseas jun-

kets and worked with foreign dignitaries visiting military installations

in this country. He was regularly assigned to HA briefings on urns

NAio officers and CIA operatives in Europe. United states Air rorct

officers and occasionally. United states Naval officers participated

in the brie ings. e as not participated in briefings since 1972 but

has maintained contact with others who have.

 

 

..ae..

in 1954-55 B.N. took part in briefings that outlined procedures for

UFO episodes in England. RAF officers and other British ipilitary

personnel participated. NATO officers were present as well as “A

operatives and United statesriiillitary= Plans were made for "visual

n )

haterials were shipped through the Netherlands oefense NATO depot in
New Jersey.15 Coeordinalion of events was placed within jurisdiction

of takenheath RAF Station in [lig‘land.

(in the context of this conversation from the second phone call. this

writer asked about the Scoriton affair which had prompted all this in

the first place. having gathered much information about this incident,

this writer hoped to confirm the veracity of 5.". or. at least. deter-

mine is B.li. was well read on what is. admittedly. a rather confusing

urn occurrence and an extremely obscure one. 5

continued. 



a. N said he remembered the Scoriton incident rather vividly because

at a briefing in January 1969 the HA reported the death of a man

in loan from excessive experimentation. The event was referred to as

the ~lsss Devonshire episode.- Later on ii.N. saw reports that also

brought attention to the “microwave accident- with admonitions to

nineand NsA operatives about the injudicious use of microwave tech-

' id

seen reports referring to the Scoriton book.1 iiere is the story:

in the 1954-55 project (called Exetcr to correspond to contemporary

episodes planned for txeter. New hammphire in the united States and

Exeter in England) “sighting” co--ordinates were established for a

triangular area in England that included bover. Eamb ridge, Narninster.

and Exeter (in uevonshire) because that covered the populous London.

region and rural countryside.

in one of the sightings of 1955 (which he learned about from the i969

briefing) a man reported a sighting and dropping of material to onhe

of the British UFO groups. CIA operatives on the staff or as members

contacted the man about the sighting. while passing the information

to Lakenheath through the London clA office as part of the Exeter

project, someone decided to subject the man to further nfo experience.

lhe man was taken to London where he accepted the offer to have his

story verified by the use of a "truth seeking drug.19 During this

session a doctor administered experimental drugs used to induuce

specific hallucinatory material into a subject' s brain processes. In

this case the man was also stimulated by microwave transmissions so

that material induced: would be retained upon awakening as if a real

event.

Further contacts were established for the man with other Ufa groups

to monitor the results of the experimentation and to determine the

pattern followed by ufu study groups in such cases.

LN. said he saw reports of many such episodes but this was the only

one he remembers as having a death attributed directly to the experi»

ment itself

This writer asked if anyone was disciplined because at" the man 5 death.

5.". Said that "12 CIA neyereundertnnkcdlscivlinary actlml for any dc-

cident in the performance of duty. Furthermmore he said there was

program, which is still go illg ch in a different form. called ”Elimlegl't."

This program c3115 for the Cermlnatian of “F0 study that might prove

harmful to the national security. Ne sdld if someone "era to check the

deaths of dessuy. Edwards, Runpelt and. so he has I'd, MCDOHi1d19. they

might uncover something as shattering as the 1950' s assassinations 1°

. continued.



if one checked carefully. they would find that

experimented wi h

He went on to say that

some occasions CIA men

the cm was public ally on record as havin

poisons holothurlm and hydrocyanic acid2

were dispatched to the homes of persons,ivho made public statement

about UFOs or sightings they had made, for the purpose of intimidation.23

ii. N. said that he saw Dr. Iillen iiynek (sic) at CIA briefings in the

late 1950: and early lqios

He indicated that the hill episode in New Hampshire was a CIA evvent

and he felt that the fishermen episode in Mississippiiuascagoula.

know-evidently) was a CIA experience but di not have first hand

ledge as he was no longer participating in briefings when that occurred.

he also had no first hand knowledge that the united states government

or CIA had any real Lira artifacts. he said that there had. eed.

been real urn sightings as well as movie film as had seen many

of them. He never saw any or photographs of humanoids but was

present during slide presentations that detailed contrived CIA

operations

when asked how the CIA created sightings of Wu: or produced landings,

he said that holographic techniques were used and had advanced very

' he saidmuch over the years from what he saw i the briefing reports.

he was not capable of giving specifics as the subject was very com-

plex but said one could find indications of the “state of the art"

(his words) from government manuals available to the public 2

he said the CIA operated out of holloman Air Force base and Fort

Monmouth which are CIA conduits ihis word) among others.

This represents the gist of ll.ii,'s remarks during the two teleph

conversations with him. Bath talls lasted about one and three quarter

hours together.

"none has Laiked tn EJI. sincet



PERSONAL COMMENTS:

u.ri. was never coy. we would or would not answer questions put to him.

we did not seem overly serious nor fiippant or glib. his comments were

generally conversational in to he was friendly both times i talked

to him. And he seemed genuinely interested in pleasing me for our

mutual friend s sake. we did not act likea man he was divulging any

great secrets. l attribute that to his sophisticated background and

foreign influence.

Overall. we think B.n.'s story has some merit. The things we have

checked on so far corroborate his remarks in the small details. But

we find it hard to accept in its totaality ~- not for anything that

was said or unsold. but from the sheer lmprobability of it all.

we are now verifying some of the things he presented and have found

no discrepancy thus far. however. we put this paper together for

others more versed in die lore than we to determine whether we are

on to something or not

Looking back. this writer can now see a dozen or more questions he

might have asked. And in going over the material with colleagues much

more knowledgeable than i, this writer discovered several areas that

should have been cleared up on the spot e.g.. where did the briefings

take place in this country?

we have discovered that B.H. is very unhappy about his Department of

Defense Job and may even have been demoted some time ago. This might

account for his motive in telling his story. it certainly accounts

for his obsession with setting up a oahamian retreat to get away from

"the rat race" as he calls it.

So. if some of you who receive this report see merit in what has been

presented. we shall pursue the atter further. lf. on the other ”hand.

nothing rings true based on studied experience with the ciA or

phenomena. we will drop the matter forthwit

DR



NOTES

we are trying to check whether or not this airport in Rio was

sanctioning in 1951 and whther or not miiitary aircraft used

the airport. in. or aorii 26th, 1973 we have not received a

reply to our query about this which was directed to rhs united

States consuiate in nxo.i

according to the United states Department cf the navy internation

attics itt. Commander Benson} » via a phone caii - navy ships have

been and ar. iocated in south american uaters. eersonnei do have

shore ieave in various south hmerican cities but senson ccuid not

tcii us it united states Navy oersonnei was tiyiho missions in

eraaii in i957. (We have sent a ierter to the Department of the

wavy in washington u.c. for specific infnxmltiun,)

we have maiied a ietter to the Department or bezense internation

artice Ln uashinaron a.c. but have received no reaiy yet. Thexe

are shared miiitary hases in some South hmericen countries. he

(or 1957 and dress), we await the cob ietter.

We inciuded a guesticn about whether or not there ware landing

raciaities for aircratt in uteraha in our ietter to the u.s.

eonsuaate in R10. (See note i.)

 

ll a/xcference to the Rio Grande River is a redundancy of this

writer. his notes had ~h. Grands“ which simply meant aio oranoe

as h,h, recurred to it.

we are researching aldex aircxnfc hooks to determine if there

or. (or werel sieeping aooomodations and search iights or "sweep

lights“ (as sin. caiied themi on transport heiicopters we as-

sune there are hut want to mate sure. Aiso, we are trying to

determine it dispersion of any materiai ar zoo- would be estee-

tive considering the rotor action at a heiicopter. nnd are there

rear hatches in miiitary heiicopters and ramps er lungs?

 

heat sensing devices were used in Vietnam out we are trying to

determine it they were used in 1957 and it they are (or were

ettective trom the air for a body the sin. or a man.

corazepam causes amnesia cf the renemorancc process and is cur-

rentiy in use according to one source we have found. whether or

not it produces unconsciousness is beinq cheered as wsii as the

date of its (its: use.

shia reterenee hy sin. to the weather was thought to be signi-

iicant untii we read the damous uro report that supposeaiy cor-

responds to this episode. iear~ were  
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n.

This is, of caurse, the ehoeouehly eepaxeeo and xenon. vlllee_

eoee oese, best aesoelhed in ene Lorznlzn book, Encauntexs wleh

uro Occuginti, a 1975 aexxley Nedallion pepexeeek. nnyene could

read ehle iccwunt and nnxe up e story llue a.n.-s - even goxng

no fax e5 edelne eh. nlee tcuch nhene vlllee-aeee hungvcn-Che-ja

whlen wenza eeooune Eat :he mark: on Villas-Bans ohlh chi: he

eeeeenee ee ”blaod)2ttin§ by the Uionauts that abducted hln.

son. o: ehe ehange we eee eheeklne are: noes B.N.': helleopee:

take him ov=r seo Pran:1l:n oe selee (Th): 1: elven as Sellee

An tha Loeeneen hooul; vlllee;seee- taun7 Thzt: eee twu San

renneleeee ln tn: seme vxelnsey. one le on the seo Feenoleeo

River, hoechweee of R3: oe aenelxo. Th: other le on the R50 anende,

eleo nexehweee of Rio de aenelxo hue nee ee nnen no. one in unit

axnxllle (the cepleely, ehe other in nelr s-o Pnulu senee ee ln-

dicdted In ene Lnt=nzen book. Both ale en :

we enlnx thlt 5.». eeeounc eoxeespohde to ;he :iqht Lawn, hue

l: he hee mad: e nleeehe fxum misreading the vllles-seas seqmen:

ln ene Larenzen book, ehen we een close che bank on thix. (W-

are qolng no check w1th the Lorenzens about enle ee they are ehe

nose knowleqeeble nheue ehe Vlllas-Bous eese.l llee we elen: esk

why no eehex honeee were oleeuehed by (he helloepzee en the )atd

hunt lnvolyed. (o: caurse one een countex es ee why no one wee

xoueed by ehe uro sn VillIK-Bans‘ eeooene of nle ehaueelon. we

can only speculit: Lhit vlllee-soes‘uro was of one Ellen: eyoe,l

nee enyone ever =hecked ehe leyoue nf ehe vlllee-Eeee firm end

Its pxeximity eo other seene or hens-s? ls enyone een eee, :heee

lxa levaxn) oueeelone enee unl can ask eeen: K.fl.'s eeeenne. And

ln ehe eneuezlne. one neehe else §h=d light on ehe Vi)!as-Bo-s

eeee leeelr,

 

 

   

 

NATO shipm:nkl ee. nede ehxoneh e ueehexlende Defenl: eddxese

unleh ls, xeehexle. 4: :elennae, soa a ‘k r!

SKI. :, Fart ueuexk g; ellzeeeeh, new Jeeee;, 07lld.

 

 

Th. Sccxitun hyeeeex le ehe name of e book by Elleen suokle, eo-

euehoeed ey “arm-n levexl It was puhllehed ln :nglend. we don'e

ehlnk 3e was pehllehed ln ehe Unleed States. It eeeonnce events

ln sooeleon (nevonl ln 1965 lnyelvlnq e men nened azyenc who

elelned e elghesne whexeen he nee a epeee holne nened "yenexl-

whn puxpoeeeo on he oeexqe leenexl, tdincaxnatad. (Adamski hed

 

apxlaqua eo :hxe lu Year old event that may lnoleeee there le

more hexe ehen neeee the eye. In conjunoelon with 2.“.‘5 lccuunt

end new neeeelel About the soozlzon eeoxy from Buck]: we ehell

pxepeee e papnx for nnyone lneexeeced ln the eplsode.



ole. seid thet the on reewlerly ueeo yentethol or eodiun thio-

oentel, hyoscine, end horepinephrlne end he sew those nenes in

neny hrietino reports. reeenherlne then certieulesly heoeuee he

etenoled over then reoeeteoiy while treneleting {or others.

 is. These ere t eeuree, horrle aessup (scientist end luthnn,

rreult :dwerdi (comeentetor end euthorl, td ouooelt (Air rozoe

centein, [annex heed oi quject olueoook, end euthorl end

eemei hcooneld (noted scientist). one only link hetween them

ie their public stenee on uooe .. unless one considers their

deathsl two euieidee (the eoientlstsl end two heart etteche.

we one only guess et whet 2.“. neent hy this cryptic renerlt.

we heve cheered eeyerel soolic proneunoenente eoout the cu

end poison only to rind tuflrence to shellrish toxin.

22. The inienous men in block-2

u Hynlk wee seneelece other then the ueshlnoton u c. eree

 :wh re we eeeune the oilseed orietinos teak piece -- see

prior content), then we een rule this one out.

24. we heve done eon. reedinq on uoloorephy erter th calm-ht:

 

end iind that extensive work wee done on hologrenhy ae {Ir heck

is 154E. l-iltered mereury liohts lore lights) were originelly

used then H leiere end now pulsed ruhy lesere to pro-

duce three dineneionel ineges. Coupled wlth eooustloel holo-

grerehyr hoiosreue illunineted with e oollinated nenochronetio

beam or light could pxoduce a three dimensional object or con-

siderehle reellty. Two heens found from o is deoree ehgle

ovez e lerge eree oould creete e hologrem some distence awey
with resolution end fiddlltv riveline reelitv. uoloorens eon

he produced in eny open epeee -- d- eir, none disteenc. ewey

The method is hot ouuhersone end no

pertieulerly eostly. 3.». my heve eiven sonethino intereetieor

it not suestenriel, here.

 

Soee zinal thoughts -- some or us working on this neoer heve heen struck

hy the Lick or reel ninutiee in 3.".‘: eecount. mhie is either e reu

of this writer who may not heye eexed the right oueetionr in the tirst

lvlece, or it night sten iron the dietenoe between the occurrences end

the recounting by 3.». it would seem thet Sf he were :eoriceting his

story (especially in the villas-loos Portion}, he would have embellished

hle teie more. or else he is too shrewd to [all into thet usual hoaxex's

trep. lie the materiel end notes indicete, we can only prove that Lu.

hes heen where he eeye ne- s teen. to prove more we would need

to come (orth end sey thet the cm tried to neddle with their

mind. or we need to see one or the hrierine reports. or exhune one or

the hinted-et urn/cu victims to see it they have one or the poi

in then. or we need to see e no lee rein in eneretion e. et in untrlghtened

ehserver who con walk through the ineoe to the producing oseerotue.

this would constitute oroer of things eeid. otherwise we heve a prelude

only.


